Weekly Entrepreneurship News Roundup
Curated News for the week of 22nd to 28th February, 2016
National News
Data Loss feared in the aftermath of the encounter at EDI Pampore The destruction of the the multi-storey
Entrepreneurship Development Institute (EDI) building, following the attack and occupation by terrorists, has
officials and young entrepreneurs worried as electronic and paper files destroyed in the attack contained
detailed administrative and financial records of budding entrepreneurs in the State.... Click for more >

States In The News
Nagaland ~ MSME Ministry announces Rs. 10,000 Cr package for Nagaland | The Union Minister for Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME), Kalraj Mishra, who visited Nagaland on 26th February to inaugurate
the Regional Conclave of MSME at Chumukedima has announced Rs. 10,000 Crore to be sanctioned for
Nagaland for development of the MSME sector in the state... Read details here >

Entrepreneurship Events
Entrepreneurship Development Training organised at Tawang | A week-long Industrial Management Training
to promote entrepreneurship was organised by The Department of Industries from 18th February in Tawang,
Arunachal Pradesh. The training was attended by 25 new and upcoming entrepreneurs... Read more here >
‘Fuelling SME growth in Odisha’ session organised at Odisha Infocom 2016 in Bhubaneswar | The ‘Fuelling
SME growth in Odisha’ session was organised at Odisha Infocom 2016 in Bhubaneswar with 'SME
entrepreneurial stories of Odisha' and tips from local entrepreneurs who've made it big... Read more here >
Entrepreneurial Summit for the Young Entrepreneurs organised by NSIT, Delhi | NSIT organised its inaugural
Entrepreneurial Summit (E-Summit) from 6th to 7th February, 2016. With an aim to provide budding
entrepreneurs an opportunity to showcase their theoretical business knowledge, their business skills and
expertise which would, hence, sharpen their presentation skills to real-life global business situations. The event
witnessed a footfall of about 3000... Read more here >
Entrepreneur Hyderabad 2016, organised in Andhra Pradesh | A two-day event for training and mentoring for
small businesses during their critical start-up years was organised at Hyderabad International Convention
Centre... Read more here >
Coming up >
StartAP Fest 2016, Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh | 5th March 2016Aiming to create a platform for the
youth in Andhra Pradesh to establish their startup ventures in collaboration with the State Government, this
event is expecting an attendance of hundreds to meet, share, learn, and collaborate. Read more here >
IIM Udaipur, Management Development Program for Women Entrepreneurs | The institute in Rajasthan is
seeking applications from candidates. Details here >
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Interesting Articles
Startup India: What Investors & Founders Really Think - As a part of a research series, Walter Thompson
covers key topics on international and emerging ecosystems, and mid to late-stage startup growth. Link here >
Value-based entrepreneurship - Talking about his journey as an entrepreneur, the writer focuses on some of
the inner conflicts that most entrepreneurs go through alone, and the 11 principles that have defined the way
he deals with these. Link here >
Investing in India 2016 - A report by venture debt firm InnoVen Capital states that India's startup landscape,
which saw a deluge of venture capital and private equity funding in 2015, will once again see a significant
number of startup ventures hitting the market for fresh capital. Link here >
'Bengaluru is achieving what many regions could not': Stanford Business School dean - Stanford business
school's Dean Garth Saloner talks about the importance of the entrepreneurial process and why Bengaluru has
managed to create an enviable startup ecosystem. Link here >
Entrepreneurial Googlers - While working at Google is seen by many as the dream job, this article talks about
how some of them are leaving to get a taste of startup life. Link here >
Funding 101 - The article lists five tips every startup seeking funding should follow, five common mistakes that
they should avoid and the three ways to utilize their funds once the startups are successful in getting
funding.rocesses and stages of academic entrepreneurship activities. Link here >

Interesting Books
The Underage CEOs - This is a collection of fascinating stories of young Indians from diverse backgrounds and
regions, who have become CEOs in their twenties. Read the review here >
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